This paper analyses the hydrological functioning of the Bange-LEau-Morte karstic system using classical and original techniques, recession curves, correlation and spectral analyses, noise analysis and wavelet analyses. The main characteristics that can be deduced are the recession coefficients, the dynamic volume of storage, the response time of the system, the quickflow and baseflow components and the snowmelt characteristics. The non-stationary and timescale-dependent behaviour of the system is studied and particular features of the runoff are shown. The step-by-step use of these different techniques provides a general methodology applicable to different karstic systems to provide quantifiable and objective criteria for differentiation and comparison of karstic systems.
Introduction
Classically, the characterisation of aquifers is based on knowledge of internal parameters, permeability, transmissivity and geometry, and their boundary conditions (Mangin, 1994) . Unfortunately, the mechanisms of genesis and development of karstic systems (karstification) lead to a highly discontinuous and heterogeneous medium, not only in its spatial structure but also in its temporal functioning (Mangin, 1975; Labat et al., 2000) . Various degrees of karstified limestones are often found on these kinds of catchments, with highly transmissive conduits and poorly transmissive blocks. When observations and pumping or tracer tests are possible, their interpretations are limited because of the limited scale of investigation of these methods.
It has been shown, however, that preliminary studies based on time-series analysis techniques can be performed to get a basic understanding of the functioning of the karstic system. Walliser (1977) defined karstic systems as black boxes, the functioning of which could be studied through input (rainfall, temperature, etc.) output (runoff, tracers, etc.) relationships. The present study is based on time-series analysis, from classical to more detailed techniques. The simple cross-correlation and spectral analyses often applied in karstic hydrology (Mangin, 1981 (Mangin, , 1984 provide only a general analysis of the functioning of karstic systems. Simple correlation analysis characterises the individual structure of the time-series and its linear dependency over a time period. Simple spectral analysis is complementary to the correlation analysis and characterises the periodical phenomena of the time-series. Cross-correlation analysis characterises the link between the input and the output timeseries. Cross-spectral analysis indicates how the input is modified by the system. However, a standard Fourier transformation cannot retain the location of a particular event in time and does not perform well on irregularly spaced events or non-stationary signals. Wavelet analysis is a timedependent spectral analysis that decomposes a data series in the time-frequency space. Because of non-stationary and intermittent time structures in the spring outflow, wavelet analyses are used here to give a more detailed interpretation of non-stationary processes, i.e. to give a timescale representation of these processes and their relationships (Nakken, 1999; Labat, 2000; Lafrenière and Sharp, 2003) .
This paper presents the functioning of the Bange-LEauMorte karstic system (BLMKS), a small karstic system monitored since the 1970s (Lepiller, 1976 (Lepiller, , 1980 (Lepiller, , 1982 , with a homogeneous geological structure, located in the Bauges mountains, a French sub-alpine massif. The hydrological and geochemical signals from the different parts of the system, in particular from the non-saturated zone, are very clear. Moreover, its recharge is characterised by different processes of infiltration during the hydrological cycle. For these reasons, this system is appropriate for a detailed study of the hydrodynamical and geochemical processes in karstic catchments (Mathevet, 2002) .
The paper overviews the results of different techniques of time-series analyses, developed and applied separately; it aims to provide a better understanding of karstic system functioning as well as a step-by-step methodology for a progressive study of karstic systems.
STUDY AREA Lepiller (1980) details the geology of the area studied in the southern part of Semnoz mountain, in the Bauges mountains (Fig. 1) . From a stratigraphic and tectonic point of view, the structure of the system is simple: more than 90% of its lithology is Urgonian limestone and no major faults affect the anticline limestone structure. The Bange lEau Morte karstic system (BLMKS) is a small forested catchment of 12.3 km 2 , ranging in altitude from 640 to 1699 m a.s.l with a mean altitude of 1225 m a.s.l.; the basin can be considered as a mid-altitude basin exposed to a mountainous climate. The lateral limits of the system are well known from tracing and field campaigns (Lepiller, 1976) . The well developed epikarst is characterised by features such as doline, sinkholes and caves (Fig. 2) . The spring called Nant de la Combe, situated under the saturated zone at 647 m a.s.l., is the only continuous outlet. Mangin (1982) and Marsaud (1996) describe this system as an unary system because the surface catchment is composed mainly of permeable karstified limestones (96%). The recharge of the system is mostly diffuse, with infiltration from the karstified limestones to the unsaturated zone. Thus, the system comprises a main conduit system developed from a few sinkholes at the interface between the karstic and nonkarstic parts of the catchment surface.
Input to the system is discontinuous in time because 30 to 50% of precipitation is stored as snow on the catchment.
Water transits to the spring through the epikarst, the unsaturated zone and the saturated zone. While some of the water reaches the spring rapidly by immediate infiltration during flood events, most is retained in the epikarst and in the unsaturated zone by capillarity. There are three different processes of infiltration:
(1) in summer, a non-linear rainfall-runoff relationship because of strong effective evapotranspiration (ET), (2) in spring and autumn, a more linear rainfall-runoff relation as a result of a reduction of ET, (3) in winter, runoff is highly controlled by diurnal air temperature fluctuations and snowmelt.
During major flood events, some 4% of the rainfall infiltrates immediately and underground runoff is also fed by temporary overland flow on the non-karstic part of the catchment. The specific runoff of the system is about 27.3 l s 1 km 2 (a discharge of 2.4 mm day 1 ) for an average rainfall of about 5.0 mm day 1 (Lepiller, 1980) .
Description of data and periods studied
Because of the complexity and heterogeneity of karstic systems (and the processes involved), time-series analyses based on an inputoutput approach give valuable information on the hydrological functioning. Purposely, long-term series of rainfall, air temperature, runoff and natural tracers have been recorded. In the present study, a single raingauge is used, situated at Lescheraines (at an Figure 3 shows some of these time-series. Two periods in particular were studied here: P 1, 19811988 ( Fig. 3a and d) and a wet period, P 2, 06/199102/1992 ( Fig. 3b and e), A summer recession period ( Fig. 3c ) and a snowmelt runoff period ( Fig. 3f) are also shown.
Step-by-step methodology for studying the hydrodynamical functioning of karstic systems
In the following, it will be considered that karstic systems consist of three parts: (i) the non-karstic surface of the catchment (impluvium), (ii) the permeable infiltration zone (unsaturated area) and (iii) the permanently saturated zone (saturated area). The input of the system is rainfall and the output is the outflow from the spring. From a global to a very detailed point of view, the present analysis includes the study of recession curves (Mangin, 1970 (Mangin, , 1975 and the study of the relationships between rainfall, air temperature and runoff series using correlation and spectral analysis (Mangin, 1981 (Mangin, , 1984 as well as continuous and discrete wavelet analysis (Labat, 2000; Labat et al., 1999a Labat et al., , b, 2000 . The originality of this study is the compilation of these techniques, which are briefly described here.
RECESSION CURVES
The use of recession curves has been proposed by Mangin (1970) , with a model based on Maillets law (Maillet, 1905) and constituted by two independent reservoirs representative of the drainage from the permeable infiltration zone to the saturated zone (Fig. 4) . The recession curve (total outflow) is given by:
, e heterogeneity of subsurface runoff (d 1 ) and Q R0 interpolated base flow at t 0 . The recession curve is composed of the falling curve (first term in Eqn. 1) and the depletion curve (second term in Eqn. 1) of the system.
The parameter set (a,h,e) is determined by fitting the simulated recession curves to those observed. The parameter set of recession curves allows the estimation of the main characteristics of a karstic system: the inertial behaviour (a), the infiltration rate (h) and the heterogeneity of infiltration (e) of the system.
The dynamical volume of storage (in the saturated zone) can be estimated (Mangin, 1970) by:
with c: 86400 s.d 1 This volume represents the maximum volume of storage at the beginning of the recession period (Marsaud, 1996) . These characteristics give a good indication of the degree of karstification and organisation of the drainage network of the system.
TIME-SERIES ANALYSIS
The aim of time-series analysis techniques is to determine the following characteristics of a given temporal data set: trend, structures and noise in the series. The trend is linked with the long-term functioning of the system: stationary, non-stationary and periodic phenomena. The structures are linked with the short-term functioning of the system. The noise, composed of very short-term components, is usually ignored by hydrologists, because its analysis requires unconventional time-series analysis techniques. However, noise provides information about stochastic processes, chaotic phenomena and measurement errors. The study of the BLMKS functioning will be based on the analyses of the trend, the structures and the noise of the time-series.
Correlation and spectral analyses
Time-series analysis (Box and Jenkins, 1974) has been largely applied in hydrology (e.g. Yevjevitch, 1972; Bras and Rodriguez-Iturbe, 1993) , especially for forecasting, data control and modelling. But, Mangin (1981 Mangin ( , 1984 introduced this kind of analysis to study and compare the dynamic behaviour (spring outflow) of karstic systems, in reaction to rainfall or other input variable (temperature, air pressure, sea and terrestrial tide, etc.). Since then, such studies have been applied in karstic hydrology in many case studies (Mangin, 1984; Lepiller et al., 1988; Muet, 1989; Padilla and Pulido Bosch, 1995; Bouchaou et al., 1996; Morales Juberias et al., 1996; Larocque et al., 1998; Bouchaou et al., 2002) . A mathematical overview of single and cross correlation and spectral analyses is presented by Mangin (1984) and by Padilla and Pulido Bosch (1995) . From a technical point of view, the power spectrum is calculated Mangin (1970) .
by an indirect technique, because hydrological time-series are non-stationary and are sometimes corrupted by noise. As proposed by Max (1980) , Mangin (1984) evaluated the power spectrum of hydrological time-series using the correlogram of the time-series and applying a smoothing window (Tuckey 2), to ensure that the power spectrum values are not biased.
To understand the hydrological functioning of a karstic system, it is assumed to act as a filter capable of modulating the input and that the memory effect of the system (or regulatory effect) represents the way the system modulates the input, either in the short, medium or long term. These effects and the manner in which the system fills or empties are linked strongly to its degree of organisation (karstification), its water storage and its hydrodynamic properties.
As mentioned previously, single and cross correlation and spectral analyses can be used to study information content and the relationship of input and output series. Combining single correlation (timescale) and spectral (frequency scale) analyses, one can identify which characteristics of the input are either maintained, modified or absent in the output series. Then, combining cross correlation and spectral analyses, one can show how the information contained in the input series is transferred into the output series.
Wavelet analysis
Correlation and spectral analyses provide information on the global functioning of karstic systems, but cannot take into account the temporal variability of hydrological processes, which often lead to a non-stationary and nonlinear functioning of the system. Therefore, wavelet analyses have been introduced to focus on non-stationary structures in the series. For example, here the interest is in short-term structures in the series and in intermittent outflow of the system during snowmelt. Wavelet analysis is a timedependent spectral analysis that decomposes time-series in the timefrequency space to give a timescale representation of processes and their relationships. The dominant modes of variability can, therefore, be identified and their variations studied.
In the earth sciences, wavelet analysis has been applied since the mid-80s (Grossman and Morlet, 1984) but, only since the mid-90s, to climatology and hydrology. Even if applications of wavelet analyses are still rare in hydrology, they have been applied recently to the study of karstic systems (Labat, 2000; Labat et al., 1999a Labat et al., , b, 2000 Labat et al., , 2001 and other hydrological fields (Smith et al., 1998; Nakken, 1999; Gaucherel, 2002; Lafrenière and Sharp, 2003) . A mathematical overview of wavelet transform and a review of applications is presented by Torrence and Compo (1998) and by Labat (2000) . This study used: (i) continuous time wavelet transforms, that provide a complete timescale representation of localised and transient phenomena occurring at different timescales, and (ii) discrete time wavelet transforms, that allow the time series to be split into timescale domains. In the literature, there are many different graphical representations of wavelet analysis (Nakken, 1999; Labat et al., 2000; Gaucherel, 2002) .The representation chosen here can be read as follows: the x axis represents the time and the y axis the corresponding wavelet period of the time-series, at time t. The absence or presence of a period is coded by a progressive colour scale, from dark/blue (no component) to bright/red (existing component). A bright line means that the component is stationary.
NOISE ANALYSIS
The method used to study noise structure is based on the approach described by Wallis (1968, 1969) and Mandelbrot (2000 Mandelbrot ( , 2001 . The noise corresponds to the short-term components of the signal and is usually considered to be (totally) unstructured. However, the noise of a time-series can be studied, using its spectral density function. Hardy and Beier (1994) present a noise type classification, based on the slope (b) of the spectral density function of the time-series studied, plotted in a bi-logarithmic diagram. This analysis allows one to identify if the noise is stochastic or structured and may give the fractal exponent of the time-series. Two types of noises can be distinguished:
l Gaussian noise is characterised by 1<b<1. b = 0 corresponds to pure white noise, 0<b<1 corresponds to a high-pass filter and 1<b<0 corresponds to a lowpass filter. Gaussian noise means that the series is composed of independent stochastic variables. The noise contains no information. l Brownian noise is characterised by 3<b<1. 2<b<1 corresponds to the anti-persistent Brownian noise, with a poor correlation between variables. 3<b<2 corresponds to the persistent Brownian noise, with a memory effect and a high correlation between variables. When b< 3, variables are not stochastic and the noise is structured.
Results

GENERAL FUNCTIONING OF THE SYSTEM
Recession curves
Six recession curves were considered for this system during long term summer recessions after important spring flood periods. Characteristics and results are presented in Table 2 . A high and stable depletion coefficient (a), a short infiltration duration coefficient (h) and a high flow heterogeneity coefficient (e) indicate that the drainage of the system is good and that there is a high degree of karstification. Moreover, this system is characterised by a very low dynamic storage volume (only 210 000 m 3 ). These characteristics are similar to those of the Aliou karstic system (Ariège, Pyrénées, France) and Fig. 5 shows that the BLMKS can be placed in the graphic classification of karstic systems proposed by Mangin (1975) .
Correlation and spectral analyses, noise analysis
For these analyses the input parameter is only rainfall because (i) there were too few observations for a good estimation of the evapotranspiration in the karstic system and (ii) evapotranspiration is part of the infiltration processes and, hence, effective rainfalls could not be considered as the inputs to the system (Pulido Bosch et al., 1987) . For the study, two different periods were chosen to show the influence of snowmelt on the functioning of the system: (i) period P1, the 19811998 continuous daily series and (ii) period P2, the wet part of the hydrological 19911992 cycle.
The correlograms of the period P1 rainfall series ( Fig. 6a  and b) show the quasi-stochastic characteristics of rainfall at long and short terms. Spectral density functions ( Fig. 6d and e) also show the lack of structure in the time-series. Nevertheless, in the shorter term, the correlation and spectral density functions (Fig. 6c and f) show some small structures in the rainfall. These structures could be linked to a particularity of the local meteorology and a similar effect was found for other rainfall series in the Bauges mountains and in the neighbouring Bornes mountains (Mondain, 1991) .
In the long term, even if the rainfall exhibits no structure, the correlogram function of the P1 period runoff series (Fig. 7a) shows a quick decrease of the cross-correlation coefficient (r k ) and a typical annual cycle. Even if this annual component seems to be attenuated, this shows the influence of the annual variation of actual evapotranspiration on the catchment storage in the system and on its inertial response to rainfall and the storage of rainfall in the snow pack. The spectral density function (Fig. 7d) shows the snowmelt processes, with clear annual and semi-annual components. In the short term, the correlogram functions of P1 and P2 periods ( Fig. 7b and c) again show a very quick decrease of r k . For these two periods the shapes of correlograms differ, because the 18-year runoff series smoothes the correlogram function. For both periods, the memory effect (time length when the runoff stops being auto-correlated, which is when r k < 0.2) is about seven days. This brief memory effect shows that the auto-correlation of streamflows is very short in the time, which indicates low catchment storage capacity. In Table 2 . Characteristics of recession curves of the BLMKS, compared to the Aliou system (Mangin, 1975 Mangin (1975) . [ 1, 2, 3, 4] corresponds to the four type of karstic system functioning identified by recession curves. the same way, the spectral density functions (Fig. 7 e and f) show that the system has for both periods a cut-off frequency (when S<1) of about 4.5 days. This means that all rainfall events of <4.5 days are filtered by the system. However, the regulation time (length of time where the output is influenced by the input, which corresponds to the value of S(0)/2) is different for the two periods. The P1 period runoff series has a regulation time of about 11 days and the P2 period runoff series has a regulation time of about 5.5 days. This difference comes from the influence of snow on the system, which gives more inertia, due to external storage of water. This analysis shows that the system drains well and that the storage capacity of the catchment is low. Snow affects the functioning of the system and gives it some inertia. The study of the noise of P1 period rainfall (Fig. 8a) and runoff ( Fig. 8b ) series shows that: (i) the rainfall series noise is Gaussian, so that it can be considered as a pure stochastic and non-structured phenomenon and (ii) the runoff series noise is Brownian, which means that runoff can be considered as a stochastic but structured phenomenon, with fractal characteristics (the noise function is mostly a line). The behaviour and the response function of the karstic system can be characterised by the cross-correlation and cross-spectral analyses between precipitation and streamflow series. Since no (or few) structures were found in the rainfall series and the noise of this series is Gaussian, rainfall is considered as a random process. The crosscorrelation analysis can be considered as the response function of the system to a Dirac peak. The cross-correlation functions of the P1 and P2 periods ( Fig. 9a and b) are characterised by (i) a sharp, individual peak with a response 
Fig. 6. Correlograms and spectral density functions obtained for the rainfall series: (a)/(d) long term (truncature: 1250 days, step: 10 days) and (b)/(e) short term analysis (truncature: 125 days, step: 1 day) for period P1, (c)/(f) short term analysis (truncature
Fig. 9. Cross-correlation functions obtained for (a) period P1 and (d) period P2. Cross amplitude functions (b), Coherence functions (c), Gain functions (e) and Phase functions (f) for period P1 (plain or dots) and period P2(cross).
time of one day, decreasing quickly (in ten days) and then (ii) a slower decrease (from ten to twenty days). The first part of the response function characterises a really good response of the system to rainfall due to good transmissivity and good drainage in the system, which corresponds to the quickflow component. The second part of the response function characterises the capacitive effect of the system, probably due to late infiltration, the baseflow component and the snow pack during winter. The cross-correlation functions of the two periods are very similar. However, the main difference is the maximal value of the peak (r xy (1), respectively equal to 0.56 and to 0.74), which indicates again the inertial effect of the snow pack.
For P1 and P2 periods, the two cross-amplitude functions (Fig. 9c) have a cut-off frequency of about 4.5 days and 3 days respectively. This indicates that the rainfall-runoff relationship is linear on a long timescale, but is clearly nonlinear at a shorter timescale. The coherence function indicates the degree of linearity of the response of the system. Figure 9c shows for P1 period runoff series a high and stable value (around 0.65) and, for the P2 runoff series, a higher value in the long term (around 0.9) and a lower and variable value in the short term. This indicates again that the rainfallrunoff relationship is linear at long term time-steps, for the P2 period. The effect of the snowpack is expressed by the loss of coherence, which decreases the degree of linearity of the rainfall-runoff relationship. The gain function shows how the system amplifies or attenuates the input signal for different frequencies. Figure 9e shows that there is a little amplification of the input signal at a long term time-step and a slight attenuation of the input signal at a short term time-step. This characterises a system with high transmissivity and low catchment storage capacity, because there is no attenuation of the input by the system on long term time-steps. There is also a strong late infiltration through the non-saturated zone, shown by little mid-term attenuation. The difference between the P1 period runoff series and the P2 period runoff series is shown by better amplification, on the long term time-step, of the P2 runoff series. Padilla and Pulido Bosch (1995) consider that a gain function of 1 corresponds to the duration of the impulse response of the aquifer baseflow component while a value of 0.4 corresponds to the duration of the quickflow component; hence, it is possible to estimate the duration of gravitational water runoff. The baseflow and quickflow responses are about 30 days and 4 days respectively. These durations correspond to well drained systems, with limited water storage capacity (Padilla and Pulido Bosch, 1995) .
Finally, the phase function represents the travel time of the information. For both periods, the lag between rainfall and runoff is about one day, which indicates again how well drained the system is, with low water storage capacity and a quick response to rainfall events.
Wavelet analyses
Wavelet analyses were applied to study non-stationary processes, in particular, phenomena precisely situated in time. First to be studied were the long-term rainfall-runoff relationships and then the air temperature-runoff relationship during snowmelt. Thirdly, typical short term runoff oscillations, induced by structural particularities of the system, were addressed.
Figure 10 a and b shows the continuous wavelet transform of the P1 period rainfall and runoff series. On short timescales (less than 16 days), high frequency structures are visible in the rainfall series (Fig. 10a ) but less so in the runoff series (Fig. 10b ) because of the low-pass property of catchment storage. This reveals useful information on the Fig. 10 . Continuous wavelet transform of the (a) 1981-1998 rainfall time-series and (b) 1981-1998 transmissivity and the degree of karstification of this system. At middle timescales (between 32 and 128 days) nonstationary structures are visible both in the rainfall and in the runoff. These mid-term non-stationary structures, typical of the region studied, were also found by Mondain (1991) . Wavelet analyses localise these structures more precisely than correlation and spectral analyses. Interestingly, there is a particular feature of the system, which, in higher timescales, seems to operate a transfer from rainfall components to runoff components. At larger timescales, a light non-stationary annual (between 256 and 512 days) component exists for the rainfall series and, with higher intensity and stationarity, for the runoff series. The semiannual structure (between 128 and 256 days) corresponds to the snowmelt functioning of the karstic system. At middle and large timescales, the components in the rainfall are nonstationary and are characterised by a variable frequency. For example, components higher than 64 days disappeared during the years 19831984 and 19941995.
FUNCTIONING DURING SNOWMELT
The study of the snowmelt period is particularly interesting, especially when coupled with a geochemical study, because the system is fed by a homogeneous water depth, coming from the snowmelt. During this period the system receives more or less one-third of the total annual rainfall, which contributes to its high degree of saturation and to a high runoff. The saturation of the system allows good drainage and a very good response to temperature (snowmelt) fluctuations. Figure 11a and d show the half-hourly air temperature and runoff series during snowmelt. The spectral density functions (Fig. 12a and c) during snowmelt show that the system is characterised by daily fluctuations in runoff, as snowmelt is caused by the diurnal variation in temperature. The response of the system is good and a decrease in temperature below 0°C is followed by a decrease in runoff, the diurnal variation of which ceases. The 8h and 12h components respectively in the temperature and runoff series are undoubtedly due to the asymmetric variation of air temperature during the day and to the inertia of the snow pack, which causes the runoff response to be asymmetric (Chauve et al., 1990) . The cut-off frequency of the runoff series is high, at about ten hours, which indicates that short term temperature components are filtered by the inertia of the snow pack, which can be considered as a low pass filter of temperature fluctuations. Continuous and discrete wavelet transforms of the air temperature and the runoff series are presented, respectively, in Fig. 20b and e and in Fig. 20c and f. The wavelet transform of the air temperature series shows a clear daily component, with low intense sub-daily and non-stationary components. The wavelet transform of the runoff series also shows a daily component, which, however, is non-stationary and varies between 12 hours and 32 hours, depending on whether or not the air temperature is above 0°C. At a short timescale, there are some high frequency structures (1h, 2h components) in the runoff series. This may indicate the complexity of the water transit through the karstic system to the spring outlet. The crosscorrelation function of the air temperature and the runoff series (Fig. 12b) indicates a poor relationship, with a low correlation coefficient (0.4). However, through discrete wavelet transform, a particular component of the series can be isolated. The 16-hour components of the air temperature and runoff series were isolated (the closest component to 24h) and the cross-correlation determined (Fig. 12d) . The relatively high correlation coefficient (0.7) indicates that the relationship between these two variables is good, on a daily timescale. Moreover, the response time of spring runoff to temperature is very short, about 16h. This shows that drainage of the system is good and that major parts of the unsaturated zone are quasi-saturated during this period.
PARTICULAR FEATURES OF THE HYDROGRAPH
A detailed study of the hydrographs of the runoff series shows some particular streamflow values (0.26; 0.45; 0.55; 0.75; 0.85 m 3 s 1 ), almost always characterised by a peak and an oscillation in the runoff. Figure 13 shows a runoff series (in this case during a snowmelt period) and its continuous and discrete wavelet transforms. Such oscillations can be found during all periods of the year.
During high floods, it is not possible to identify these characteristics, because the order of magnitude of these oscillations is small compared with those of runoff during floods. The continuous and discrete wavelet transforms indicate an intense daily structure with a non-stationary high frequency component (about one or two hours), when the runoff is between 0.8 and 0.9 m 3 s 1 . This value corresponds to the flow of the LEau-Morte. In that case, through wavelet analysis, it is possible to focus on a particular feature of the system. This feature is the result of the particular internal structure of the karstic system close to the outlet.
Discussion and conclusions
This paper presents the Bange-LEau-Morte karstic system and contributes insights into its functioning. The different methods used, from classical recession curve analyses to wavelet analyses enable characteristics of karstic systems to be identified and different systems to be compared objectively. The methods were presented briefly, because one of the aims of this paper was to introduce them together and use a step-by-step approach to apply each type of complementary analyses. To the authors knowledge, this paper is the first to summarise the application of these different methods, on the Alpine Bange-LEau-Morte karstic system. Now, this system is a well-documented case study, which can be compared with its Pyrenean cousins of Aliou, Baget and Fontestorbes karstic systems, on which these methods have been developed step by step, since the 1970s.
The classical application of recession curves, correlation and spectral analysis to the study of the hydrograph of the Nant de la Combe spring gives a comprehensive overview of the functioning of the system, characterised by limited catchment storage capacity, with clear snowmelt functioning in the long term and reactive and dynamic behaviour in the short term. Even if it could be argued that these different analyses lead to similar conclusions, they provide different points of view on the functioning of this karstic system. In the present case, all the conclusions converge, because the structure of this system is particularly simple and well drained. However, on larger karstic systems, with a more complex functioning, these analyses may identify different properties of the karstic system, a more detailed appreciation of the functioning of which is given by wavelet analysis. Rainfall and runoff are both characterised by highly nonstationary and timescale-dependent behaviour in the long term. In the shorter term, wavelet analysis can identify the excellent temperature-runoff relationship during the snowmelt period, with a delay of about 16h. Moreover, some features of the system, undoubtedly linked to the structure and the development of the system close to the outlet, were characterised by oscillations in the runoff for particular values. 
